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6 - 43

p½vÅ*ByÅsàn] tànðv], iÂõy]tà Áõv]xç%ip] sù |
ij]#Ås¶rõip] yçg]sy], x]bdõ b—ýÀ−it]v]t]*tà |

6 - 44

p—ýy]tnÅt]/ y]t]mÅn]st¶, yçgÆ s]\x¶£õ iäýilb]Sù |
anàäý j]nm] s]\is]£õ:, t]tç yÅit] p]r−\ g]it]m]/ ||

6 - 45

t]p]isv]Byç%iD]äo yçgÆ, #Åin]Byç%ip] m]tç%iD]äý: |
äýim]*By]‘−iD]äo yçgÆ, t]smÅ§ogÆ B]vÅj¶*n] ||

6 - 46

yçgÆnÅm]ip] s]và*SÅ\, m]¡õtànÅnt]r−tm]nÅ |
Ûõ£−vÅn]/ B]j]tà yç mÅ\, s] mà y¶•t]mç m]tù ||

6 - 47

wit] ÛIm]t]/ B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅs¶ [p]in]S]ts¶
b—ýÀõiv]§−yÅ\ yçg]xÅsˆà
ÛI äëSNÅj]*n] s]\vÅde
DyÅn]yçgç nÅm]
S]SQõõo%DyÅyù ||
yçg] B—ýSqõ - the person who, in spite of Ûõ£−, has not
been able to gain fulfillment in yçg] in this very life due to lack of adequate aByÅs] and
vðr−gy], due to lack of adequate training and practice, and also due to lack of dispassion
- ability to overcome the obstructive and destructive powers of one's own r−g]-©eS]
forces. B]g]vÅn]/ says that such a person after going through all the experiences arising
from one's p—−rõbD] äým]*s, after experiencing the fruits of one's own past actions, is
Sri Krishna is now talking about

ultimately born again in either one of the following two kinds of families, namely
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in a family of the pure and wealthy, in a materially prosperous

family which is committed to D]m]* or

DÆm]tÅ\ yçig]nÅ\ ä÷là - in a family of äým]*yçgÆs, rich in spiritual knowledge, wisdom and
discipline.
Having been born in either one of the above two kinds of families, B]g]vÅn]/ continues

t]ˆ] t]\ b¶i£õ s]\yçg]\, l]B]tà pèv]*deihõäýâ |
y]t]}tà c] t]tç B½yù s]\is]£O ä÷În]ndõn] ||
Sri Krishna addresses Arjuna here as

6 - 43

ä÷În]ndõn] -

the joy of the Kuru family. When

properly understood and effectively utilized, the birth in this
of activity, is indeed a joy for everyone.
Now with reference to the yçg]

äým]*B½im] - birth in this world

B—ýSqõ, Sri Krishna says:

t]ˆ] t]\ b¶i£õ s]\yçg]\ l]B]tà pèv]* - deihõäýâ -

There, having been born in either one of the

above two kinds of families
t]ˆ] - there, in the new birth

l]B]tà - he gains
t]\ b¶i£õ s]\yçg]\ - that natural b¶i£õ-connection. That connection is
pèv]*-deihõäýâ - that which was there in the previous birth
Whatever he had achieved in the previous birth, he gains connection with that naturally.
For such a person, Vedanta becomes clear and natural, even at a very young age. That
person has really lost nothing. All the spiritual progress that he made in the previous
birth is now available to him to start with, naturally. With such a head start

y]t]tà c] t]tç B½yù - t]tù y]t]tà c] he now makes a new effort
B½yù means b]hut]rõ\, much more than before, much more than what he did in his previous
birth. Therefore, in his new birth he picks up the thread left by him in his previous birth
and now makes a greater effort, for what?
s]\is]£O - for the natural fulfillment in DyÅn]yçg] for the natural fulfillment in life, which is
gaining mçÜ].
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Thus we see why different people have different tendencies to start with. It is all
p½v]*äým]*’ýl] - the fruit of one's past actions. With reference to Vedantic knowledge, we
see some people are interested and some people are not interested. It all depends on
p½v]* yçg] s]\sä−r, and how much a person is ready for Vedantic Knowledge. Such yçg]

s]\sä−rõ - readiness for Vedantic knowledge is necessary even for Ûõv]N]\ - even to listen
to our scriptures.

p½vÅ*ByÅsàn] tànðv] iÂõy]tà Áõv]xç%ip] sù |
ij]#Ås¶rõip] yçg]sy] x]bdõ b—ýÀ−it] v]t]*tà ||
How the connection with the
here.

6 - 44

b¶i£õ of the earlier dehõ - previous birth takes place, is stated

p½v]* aByÅsàn] - By virtue of one's training in the practice of yçg] in one's earlier birth
tàn] Av] - Simply by that training, naturally and necessarily by that training
iÂõy]tà means nÆy]tà - he is lead into yçgÅByÅs], the further practice of yçg] in

his

earlier birth

av]xù aip] sù -

he is naturally and effortlessly led into

yçg]

due to the tendencies

arising from his
p½v]*]ByÅs] - earlier training
For yçg] s]\sä−rõ tendencies born of yçg] practice, there is never any destruction. Such
tendencies lie dormant in every person. When the effects of one's previous improper
deeds are exhausted, the yçg] s]\sä−rõ tendencies born of earlier yçg] practice begin to

av]xù - without any further effort on
yçg] B—ýSqõ, now in his new life, gets naturally

express themselves naturally and spontaneously,
one's part. Consequently, the previous
interested in yçg]. How?

ij]#Ås¶: aip] yçg]sy] - even though he starts only with a passing interest in yçg], he
soon gets so much interested in yçg] that he finds himself already in yçg] m]]g]* - in the
pursuit of yçg]. How?
x]bdõ b—ýÀõ ait]v]t]*tà - He outgrows his interests merely in hearing the sound of the vàdõ
m]\ˆ]s in Vedic rituals; he outgrows his interests merely in äým]*s and äým]*’ýl]s. He is no
longer interested in performing actions merely for the sake of fruits of actions. For him,
now every action becomes a means, a blessed opportunity for progressing towards the
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p¶ÎSÅT]* - Goal of Life, namely mçÜ]. Every äým]* becomes mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ for that

yçg], he soon finds himself submerged in
the practice of yçg] - äým]*yçg] and DyÅn] yçg], even without making a deliberate effort. If
such a person, y]t]tà c] t]tç B½yù - if he makes also a redoubled effort for gaining
fulfillment in yçg], he easily gains b¶i£õ s]\yçg]\ - the natural connection with yçg] b¶i£õ
Thus, starting only with a passing interest in

already developed in his previous birth.

p—ýy]tnÅt]/ y]t]mÅn]st¶ yçgÆ s]\x¶£õiäýilb]Sù |
anàäý j]nm] s]\is]£” t]tç yÅit] p]r−\ g]it]m]/ ||

6 - 45

p—ýy]tn]\. Therefore, p—ýy]tnÅt]/ y]t]mÅnù
means, because of his greater and full fledged effort for gaining mçÜ] through #Ån]\
yçgÆ - the yçgÆ by virtue of his iv]vàäý b¶i£õ , is now engaged in DyÅn]yçg]
s]\x¶£õiäýilb]S]: - the yçgÆ is now rendered naturally pure, free from every kind of pÅp] obstruction to his progress in yçg].
p—ýy]tnÅt]/ y]t]mÅnù -

proper and repeated effort is

How did he become free from pÅp] - every kind of obstruction to his progress in yçg] ?

anàäý j]nm] s]\is]£” - This accomplishment is the
yçgÅByÅs] - practice of yçg] through many births.

result of the cumulative effect of

yçg] s]\sä−rõ - tendency for the practice of yçg], little by little in
every j]nm] over a period of time in various rounds of birth and rebirth, he gains antù
äýrõN] x¶i£õ - total purity of mind and b¶i£õ. He gains freedom from every kind of
obstruction to s]\y]äý/ dõx]*n]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - Total fulfillment in life.
Having increased his

Now, one might ask "How many births will it take for me to gain

s]\x¶£õiäýilb]Sù -

pÅp]s, and thereby gain total fulfillment in life?" The answer is: Even to
have a desire to listen to B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ is the result of anàäý j]nm] s]\is]iõ£” the cumulative

freedom from all

effect of cultivation of yçg] tendencies through many many lives.
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mçÜ] as the p]rõm]p¶ÎSÅT]* - as the overriding goal of life, is possible for
a person only by the grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Only by Wìv]rõ an¶g—ýhõ - Blessings of p]rõmàìv]rõ,

A natural love for

total fulfillment in life is possible for any person. Therefore instead of asking how long
will it take for me to gain total fulfillment in life, let us simply seek the grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ

-

the blessings of
Upadesa

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

Let us always remember the last verse in the Gita

s]v]*D]mÅ*n]/ p]irõty]jy] mÅ\ Aäýâ x]rõN]\ b—ýj] |
ahõ\ tvÅ s]v]*pÅpàByç mçÜ]iy]SyÅim] mÅ x¶cù ||

18 - 66

p]rõmàìv]r, I will uplift you from all pÅp]s, all obstructions
to your gaining mçÜ]" so assures Sri Krishna. Such surrender is yçgÅByÅs]. With
proper attitude whenever we sing a B]j]n]/, whenever we prostrate before an image of
any dev]tÅ, whenever we prostrate before our elders, and/or whenever we simply say
n]m]stà or n]m]sä−rõ to anybody, what we are really doing is y]ogÅByÅs], which will in
time mature into p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it].
“When you surrender to me, the

When that happens to a person

t]tù yÅit] p]r−m]/ g]it]m]/ - he reaches p]r−m]/ g]it]m]/, the supreme state of existence. He
gains total fulfillment in DyÅn]yçg]. He gains b—ýÀõ s]\sp]x]* \ - the true contact with b—ýÀõn]/
through b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. He gains mçÜ].
Such is the glory of DyÅn]yçg],

yçg] - in its entirety.

DyÅn]yçg] - not simply as meditation on
any object separate from oneself, but as yçg] in its entirety. It is such yçg] which is
du:K]s]\yçg]iv]yçg] that which is natural dissociation from association with every kind of
s]\sÅrõ du:K] - sorrow and distress in worldly life. That du:K] s]\yçg] iv]yçg] yçg] has been
In this chapter Sri Krishna has been unfolding

unfolded as




#Ån]äým]*s]\nyÅs] yçg]
äým]* s]\äýlp] s]\nyÅs] yçg]
s]m] dõx]*n] yçg]
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s]\y]ä/ dõx]*n] yçg]
b—ýÀõ s]\sp]x]* yçg]
Aäýtv] iv]#Ån] yçg],
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etc.

s]t]/
ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] b—ýÀõn]/ - one's recognition of oneness of jÆv]-j]g]t]/ and p]rõmàìv]rõ one's recognition of ˜tmÅ the Self in oneself as p]rmàìv]rõ Itself. Such resolution, such
recognition of identity is total fulfillment in yçg] - total fulfillment in life - gaining the
p]rõm]p¶ÎSÅT]* - gaining mçÜ] in life.
all leading to and maturing into

jÆv] b—ýÀõ °ky]\ -

resolution of one's identity with

DyÅn]yçg] as yçg], and the one who practices and strives to gain
maturity in such yçg] as yçgÆ, Sri Krishna concludes this discourse with these words:

Referring to that

t]p]isv]Byç%iD]äo yçgÆ #Åin]Byç%ip] m]tç%iD]äý: |
äýim]*By]‘−iD]äo yçgÆ t]smÅt]/ yçgÆ B]vÅj]*n] ||

6 - 46

yçig]nÅm]ip] s]và*SÅ\ m]¡õtànÅnt]r−tm]nÅ |
Ûõ£õ]vÅn]/ B]j]tà yç mÅ\ s] mà yç•…t]mç m]tù ||

6 - 47

t]p]isv]Byù aiD]ä” yçgÆ
yçgÆ - the kind of yçgÆ mentioned above is aiD]ä : - superior to t]p]isv]s
aiD]ä” - means ÛeSõQõ:õ, superior in terms of ability to reach the ultimate goal, namely
mçÜ]
t]p]isv]s

are people who practice various kinds of disciplines and meditations for

achieving some specific powers. They are not striving for
achieve some limited ends. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says

mçÜ], but they are striving to

t]p]isv]Byù aiD]ä” y]ogÆ - The DyÅn] yçgÆ striving for mçÜ] is far superior to t]p]isv]s who
strive for gaining some limited powers through disciplines and meditations of various
kinds.
#Åin]Byù aip] aiD]ä” yçgÆ m]tù - A yçgÆ is considered to be even superior to #Åin]Byù Vedic scholars.
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words of the Vedas. Mere book knowledge, mere scholarship in Vedas cannot lead one
to mçÜ]. Further,

äýim]*Byù c] aiD]ä” yçgÆ - The yçgÆ striving for mçÜ] is far superior also to äýim]*s - those
who are merely committed to the performance of Vedic rituals, seeking some kind of
äým]*’ýl] - fruits of their actions.

t]smÅt]/ -Therefore
yçgÆ B]v], aj¶*n] -

Arjuna, Be a yçgÆ, striving for mçÜ] through DyÅn]yçg] unfolded
above. That does not mean that you can avoid or give up your duties arising from your
p—ý]rõbD] äým]*s - past actions yielding fruits now. You must always do your duties as well
as you can, remembering

yçgù äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ , äým]*iN] aäým]* yù p]xyàt]/, aäým]*iN] v] äým]* yù
Such a person alone is a person of wisdom (b¶i£õmÅn]/). Further,

yçig]nÅ\ aip] s]và*SÅ\ -

Even among all the

yçgÆs

who practice

DyÅn]yçg]

as advised

before

yù mÅ\ B]j]tà - the one who worships me, the p]rõmàìv]rõ
Ûõ£−vÅn]/ - with unqualified Ûõ£− in the pursuit of mçÜ]
m]dõ/g]tàn] ant]r−tm]nÅ - with an antù äýrõN] mind and b¶i£õ totally absorbed in Me the
p]rõmàìv]rõ, which means with an antù äýrõN] mind and b¶i£õ endowed with Wìv]rõ #Ån]\
and an]ny] Wìv]rõ B]i•, where there is no division between oneself and p]rõmàìv]rõ
sù y¶• t]mù - that person has the best propriety, balance and harmony needed for
s]\is]i£õ - total fulfillment in the pursuit of DyÅn]yçg]
mà m]t]: - That is my verdict, which means B]i• yçg] - worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ, with Wìv]rõ
#Ån]\ and an]ny] Wìv]rõ B]i• is the surest means for the successful pursuit of DyÅn]yçg].
With this message from Sri Krishna, ends the sixth chapter of

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ, entitled

DyÅn]yçg].
B]I• yçg] is the focus of attention in the next six chapters of the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ which we
will see a little later. For now, we are going to stop here for a while and return to
Upanishad readings next time.
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Our next Upanishad is äýQop]in]S]t]/. It has a total of 120 verses. It will probably take 5 to
6 months or more to complete this Upanishad. After completing this Upanishad, we will
return to B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ, start with Chapter 7 and continue.

During the past 18 months as part of our current scripture reading program we have

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ, together with four xÅint]
pÅQ/ from the four Vedas cited in our vàdõ m]indõrõ - the vàdõ [p]dex] m]nˆ]s which we recite or
listen to every week at this time, and also the entire WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ and
ä†nçp]in]S]t]/.
read all the verses in the first 6 chapters of the

All this is Essential Knowledge - essential knowledge about one's own self. All this is
part of b—ýÀõiv]§− - Knowledge that has come to us through thousands of years from our

enlightened forefathers. This b—ýÀõiv]§− is our true heritage our true wealth, our true
strength. This knowledge should be read again and again, throughput one's life
time, always with reverential contemplation, which means both intellectual
understanding and emotional appreciation.

Every time one reads this knowledge with such reverential contemplation, one
discovers something more, something deep, and something definite about one's own
self.
A few minutes spent every day, in the company of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ can contribute
enormously to one's continued mental health, spiritual well-being and material
prosperity, success and happiness in daily life, whatever be one's immediate field of
activity or professional interests from time to time.
More than anything else, knowledge about one's own self is one's real strength at
all times.
Let us seek together the grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ to bless each one of us with the ability to
recognize this fact, clearly and firmly, and to learn to cultivate one's true strength
every day of one's life through b—ýÀõiv]§−. Human life is too precious to be dissipated
otherwise.

To bring the knowledge of the entire B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ together with the knowledge of at
least a few essential Upanishads, within the reach of every interested person in this
Temple community is the Mission of our Scripture Reading Program. As part of this
program, in pursuance of this mission, we will start reading äýQop]in]S]t]/ next week.
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